The Explorers Club
Northern California Chapter
May 2014

LOCATIONS

Note venues and dates with care.

In San Francisco, CA,

our next meeting is 6:30 pm
May 23, a FRIDAY,
at City Forest Lodge

In color at our web site: http://www.explorersnorca.org

Life in the Treetops
Adventures of a Woman Arbornaut

Dr. Margaret (Meg) Lowman
San Francisco— May 23, 2014
“I climb trees for a living,” says Dr. Margaret
Lowman, better known as “Canopy Meg”*.
Dubbed the “real-life Lorax” by National Geographic and the “Einstein of the treetops” by
Wall Street Journal, Lowman has earned an international reputation as a pioneer in forest-canopy
ecology, canopy plant-insect relationships, and
devising ingenious canopy-access methods to
explore the “eighth continent,” home to about
half of life on Earth. All of her research features
innovative education outreach and sustainability links, especially in underserved regions of
the world. She served as the Vice President of
Research and Education at The Explorers Club
for two terms, during which time she revamped
the student programs with expanded grants,
focus on student diversity, and a rigorous review
process. She has also served as a Director.
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Equipped with advanced degrees in biology, ecology and botany, Lowman developed
her childhood passion for building tree forts
into mapping canopy biodiversity worldwide
and spearheading the conservation of global
forests. Over the years, she has used science
education to influence government policy and
encourage environmental stewardship. Included
among her many outreach initiatives are largescale, distance-learning programs; newspaper
columns;  books for both technical and public
audiences; and nature camps for disadvantaged
youth. Newly based at California Academy of
Sciences as their inaugural Chief of Science and
Sustainability, she is the external voice of CAS to
promote science to insure the health of the planet
and of the next generation. At the Academy, she
oversees a gifted staff of global biodiversity scientists who explore, explain, and sustain life on
Earth (the Academy’s mission statement).

“One of the biggest issues facing the next
generation is keeping our kids linked to nature,”
says Lowman, a sentiment reflected in her recent
book, It’s a Jungle Up There (Yale University
Press), co-authored with her two sons Edward
and James.
Lowman will speak about her pioneering
exploration of forest canopies that earned her the
Lowell Thomas Award, and she will also tell stories about her adventures as one of few women
in canopy science. She uses her tree-climbing
expertise to inspire the next generation of scientists and also to conserve forests in developing
countries where very little expertise is available.
She will talk more extensively about her current
conservation work with Coptic priests in Ethiopia to save the last five percent of forests in the
country’s northern region. CanopyMeg is very
excited to become a new member of our NorCA
group!

Dr. Lowman climbing into her comfort zone
among the treetops (left) and sharing her bug
finds with the local school children

		 * visit <www.canopymeg.com>)

Deducing How Everest Rises So High — San Francisco

*now Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory of Columbia University

Mark and longtime colleague An Yin

Langan

Fifty years ago there was another earth science ‘global’ debate. It was not about global warming, rather geology seminars questioned the theory of global wandering: did continents drift
about the earth’s surface over eons of time. The evidence was strong to anyone who looked at
a globe showing the puzzle-like pieces of Africa and South America facing each other across
the Atlantic, but it was less convincing elsewhere. Then the Lamont Geological Observatory* published astounding geomagnetic findings from their hydrographic research voyages
in the Atlantic: these clear traces defined the spreading earth’s crust east and west from the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge confirming the land masses are being moved. Geologist went to work the
world over to gather more and more convincing proof to form a great unifying theory of plate
tectonics.
Our speaker On April 25, Dr. T. Mark Harris, chose the uplifted Himalayan orogenic zone
to unravel. He has spent the better part of thirty years, ever since he could go to Tibet, to
study how the roof of the world was formed. His findings: it was not a simple pressing northward of the Indian Plate beneath the Asian landmass; this would not be sufficient to push the
once-submerged sedimentary rocks now topping Everest so high. Tibet’s north-south trending rift valleys offered a clue. By engaging a geochemical age-dating technology—looking
at microscopic layers of specific minerals found in the rocks of the mountains and these valleys—he developed a thermochronology that reveals a complexity of enormous proportions.
The central core of the high Himalaya has been allowed to float high because huge sub
plates have been squeezed away from either side, relieving pressure. Of course, the Indian
Plate caused this extrusion (on a massive scale) as it moves north pressing against the larger
Asian plate. It continues to do so a couple of centimeters annually. The Tibetan plateau is
spread apart. Dr. Harris and his series of paleotectonic maps showed these movements over
millions of years, with the high mountains—probably the highest features on earth ever—
continuing to rise. Man’s presence has no bearing on these geologic processes, but his geologic understanding tells us why and what has happened. Mark enlivened the studies he has
undertaken by sharing his family’s participation in the field!

(l-r) Chair Rick Saber, speaker T. Mark Harris,
Vice Chair Joan Boothe

Member Moment—Our Vice Chair Joan Boothe is a

respected expert of the history of man’s encroachment on the Antarctic Continent; As such she is asked to lecture to visitors on ships
that take folks to experience this wonderland. Joan regaled us on
the near cancellation of her 2014 gig when the Russian ship she was
scheduled to be aboard got stuck in the ice, for a month. It became a
world-wide story with Chinese and Australian attempts to rescue the
ship. Finally free ice allowed her to break away; Joan joined in New
Zealand and spoke as requested—even visiting the Ross Sea which
surprisingly opened earlier than expected. Proof of presence: a nice
photo of smoking Mt. Erebus.
Mt. Erebus, Antarctica,
from the Ross Sea, 31 January 2014
Joan Boothe

Geologist and NorCA Member Dr. Art Ford provided this video link to complement Mark Harris’s technical and precise explanation of the creation of the Himalayas:
http://m.youtube.com/watch?v=KnE6S_Mb-mY
It provides a beautiful visual presentation of the interaction of plate tectonics and the erosional process that compete in mountain building. The graphics are well done
and on-site photography extraordinary. (In addition, many of us met Kenton Cool at the Stanford reception; this alpinist is shown collection rock samples on Everest.)

Sunday, June 8, 2014, 3-7 pm
Chateau Boudreau, Sebastobol
We drift away from the cooling waters of San Francisco Bay and the hikes around Angel Island this
year for a change of pace. For over a decade Gene
and Sibyl have shared their home. You are in for
another treat on Sunday, June 8. Come and enjoy —
no charge*!
Gene is an active geologist and expert on the ethnology of the indigenous peoples of Mexico’s Sierra
Madre Mountains. His and Sibyl’s home is filled
with the treasures of his finds over nearly fifty years

of exploration in these wilds. Besides this he is a
chapter-legendary host. Visits to their home is always
a memorable experience.
Gene and Sibyl have asked that the Chapter confirms how many will attend: all Members, Sirdars
and their partners are welcome. However, reservations must be made BY JUNE 2! (Respond to Steve
Smith at any of the contacts given on the rear page.)
All respondees will be sent details and a map to the
Boudreau home shortly thereafter.
The attire is casual, some would say Sonoma
County Casual, as the afternoon temperatures should
be delightfully warm. Ladies, do not wear high heels,
as the garden and lawn is not hospitable for these.
There is no reason to bring other than yourselves,

Langan

Chapter Picnic

as we are the guests of the Boudreaus. Come one and
all for a late afternoon of enjoyment.

* we are the guests of Gene & Sibyl and appreciate their hositality, their wonderful food and copious drinks and the warm welcome. The picnic does offer an
opportunity for the Northern Californa Chapter to refill its coffers with donations: a $20 gift to the Chapter would be appreciated and accepted..
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Von Hurson
Saber

this heat. Over time a sealed cap was formed; the
heat and steam were captured below. Between the
adjacent fault zones a volcano erupted (the remnant
now named Cobb Mountain); when man arrived in
It was a geologic weekend for the Northern Calithis rugged terrain, he noticed leaks in the cap rock
fornia Chapter, we moved from a talk on the scale
as steam vents. The question of turning this heat into
of global plates to a field visit on a sliver of land
transportable electricity soon following when the ease
between two fault offshoots of the San Andreas
Fault—this too formed by plate tectonics (the Pacific of using electricity was widely adopted. We learned
Plate bending beneath North America.) The complex many details of the development of the site, of how it
geology of California’s low-lying coastal mountains became a picture-perfect example of positive enviis evident in the rugged hills south of Clear Lake. The ronmentalism in the 1960s (until the output became
to fail as the water available to create steam became
draw of commercial success has led to a remarkable
limited.)
understanding of this complexity beneath a fortyCalpine arrived and proposed a win-win solution
five square-mile geothermal field surrounding Cobb
Mountain. Currently this property is operated by Cal- to recharging the steam: treated wastewater would
be imported from Clear Lake towns. This stopped
pine, a NYSE Fortune-500 producer of electricity.
the decline in production. In the 1990’s treated water
from Santa Rosa was added. These water sources are
programmed to free fall into the underground natural
fissures; the resulting steam is tapped and piped to
a series of steam-generating, non-polluting power
plants. The result: approximately 800 megawatts of
clean power added to our grid.
Joe & Craig described all of these steps, from
nature’s creation of the site to its current operation
in marvelous detail, taking us from manifestations of
the geology that led to the deduction of its history to
the Calpine central control room interacting with the
electrical grid.
A hearty thank you to Von Hurson & Rick Blake
Dr. Joe Beall and Craig Hartline, senior geologist for organizing this trip!
and geophysicist, guided thirty fortunate NorCA participants on a full-day tour of the site, inside and out,
with an emphasis on why this profitable renewable
production field exists and how it works. The Geysers
are the largest geothermal site in the world. It was a
remarkable field trip!
A million years ago or so, a bubble of hot rock
pushed upwards in the vicinity; this happened slowly
of course, but it pressed against the hard rock above
and fractured it. The resulting heat rose to escape
to the atmosphere above, yet the composition of
nearer surface rocks and minerals was changed by

From the Board All Board activity has been within the committees since last reported. It is not that nothing is being done...you may have seen

Bob Schmieder

Saber

Von Hurson

(middle, from top) Joe Beall and Craig Hartline,
our guides; visiting steam fumarole, steam
pipes with expansion kink in background; touring power plant. (right, from top) Von Hurson,
Rick Saber, Rick Blake: field trip organizers;
rock samples: the left hand holds serpentine
found widely and the right hand the same rock
altered by steam, showing quartz seams; a
retort facility extracted mercury from nearby
mine, closed in the 1960s.

A Really Useful Hot Spot — The Geysers
Saber

From the Chair— Prior to standing down
for our annual Out in the Field individual explorations, we have three events:
Friday 23 May – We welcome Canopy Meg, our
speaker, back to the Bay Area following years of
exploration getting high in the forest canopies, studying biodiversity and conservation, then sharing her
finds with students over Oreo cookies and milk. She
will be our keynote speaker sharing her enchanting
adventures. As the new Chief of Science and Sustainability at the California Academy of Sciences, her
unique methods of exploring tropical treetops is legendary; we heartily welcome this active Fellow and
former Director to our Chapter.
PICNIC Sunday, 8 June, 3-7pm – our annual
gathering will be held at Chateau Boudreau in Sebastapol with the warm hospitality provided by our
hosts Eugene and Sibyl. Expect Surprises! This event
will be strictly RSVP only. Detailed flyers with a
map will be emailed to those whose response reaches
us by no later than June 2nd, so we may adequately
prepare food and beverage for our group. As some of
us may make this an overnight affair, local listings for
hotels will be provided.
Fieldtrip Visit to Historic WWll carrier
Hornet, in Alameda, Friday 20 June – a rare behind
the scenes docent-led tour with lunch aboard this
gallant and heroic ship. This, too, will be limited
with required RSVP by 16 June for participants. The
tour will require an ability to climb “ladders” (steep
stairs in Naval parlance.) If you like history, hearing
come-alive fantastic stories of this fabled ship and a
detailed look at what life aboard was like, you won’t
want to be left ashore for this non-tourist step back 75
years to our past.
During the summer, while you are basking on a sunbaked beach in Shangri-La, your Chapter Board will be
busy. Other than dealing with important projects, we
will chart our course through the end of 2014 and into
next year. Our plans will lay out a continuing array of
stimulating talks, field trips as well as planning periodic
gatherings enabling interactions where we share our
own exploration stories in a relaxed atmosphere. As
always, we encourage each of you to contact any on
your officers with ideas, or steer us to those whose talks
will further our search for knowledge.
Ahead, mark your calendar for the weekend of
11-12 October when the Explorers Club Lowell
Thomas Dinner will take place at the Bowers
Museum near Los Angeles. A number of us will
attend.
Your officers look forward to sharing all fields of
exploration with our Members and Sirdars. Your support through attendance and offered ideas are good
reason why our forty-year old Chapter is thriving,
vibrant and exploring so many new and varied fields.
				
–Capt. Rick Saber MN’01

the public reports that The Explorers Club has taken steps to protect our name (TEC vs. Diageo) where a major whisky has been marketed using the Club
name. We take it very seriously if our name is used without recognition and permission, and this is the most public step we have authorized.
We have also scheduled the Lowell Thomas Dinner to be held in Los Angeles on October 11, 2014. With the theme Imagination in Exploration, this alternate major
fund-raising gala (to ECAD) recognizes explorers from within or outside the Club for their current accomplishments, Plan ahead because the proximity may allow a large
contingent of NorCA members to attend. If you want to get involved, check with Rick.						
–Lee Langan FN’99
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Chair: Rick Saber
415 457-0345
eagle@rsaber.com
Vice Chair: Joan Boothe
415 346-5934
hoodooskr@aol.com
Treasurer: Stephen E. Smith
925 934-1051
ecnca@oceanearth.org
Secretary: Dede Whiteside Hicks
Webmaster: Mike Diggles
Newsletter: Lee Langan

Northern California
Calendar of Events

(Venues are identified as soon as known.)

May 23, 2014 – Meg Lowman, Tree Tops

Our Next Event
May 23  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Dr. Meg Lowman
Forest Canopies  .  .  .  .  .  . City Forest Lodge
Upcoming Events (2014)
June 8  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Summer Gathering
Gene & Sybil Boudreau’s home, Sebastapol
June 20 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . FIELD TRIP
USS Hornet  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Oakland
December 7 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Holiday Party
Earlier Chapter Events (2013/14)
May 11, 2013  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .NorCA Field Trip
Black Diamond Coal Mine, Contra Costa
May 24, 2013  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Nicole L. Crane
Conserving Ocean Resources City Forest Lodge
June 9, 2013 -  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . NorCA Picnic
Angel Island “Expedition”
September 27, 2013 .  .  .  .  .  .  .Former Chairs
Selected Tales, 40th Anniver. City Forest Lodge
October 25-27, 2013 -  .  .  .  Monterey Weekend
Dede Whiteside Hick’s event
November 22, 2013  .  Robert Christiansen Ph.D
Volcanology-Hazards  .  .  .  . City Forest Lodge
December 8, 2013 Saber residence, San Rafael
Holiday Party .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
January 31, 2014 Honorary President Don Walsh
Lunch aboard the Titanic .  . City Forest Lodge
February 28, 2014 .  .  .  .  .  .Dr. Lynn Rothchild
Is there life in space .  .  .  . City Forest Lodge
March 15-16, 2014  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ECAD
Exploration & TechnologyWaldorff=Astoria, NYC
March 18, 2014  .  .  .  .  .  .  Stanford University
HRH Crown Prince Jigal Ugyen Wangchuck
April 25, 2014 .  .  .  .  .  .  . Dr. T. Mark Harrison
Mountain Building  .  .  .  .  . City Forest Lodge
April 26, 2014 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . FIELD TRIP
Geyser’s Field trip  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Richard Blake

Send address changes and
corrections by email to Steve at

ecnca@oceanearth.org
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May 23, San Francisco @ City Forest Lodge

Date FRIDAY, May 23, 2014
Place: City Forest Lodge
Reserve _____ spaces
254 Laguna Honda Blvd
Name:_______________________
San Francisco, CA 94116-1409
Address (if changed): ____________
(415) 753-8326
Companion: ___________________
Time: 6:30 - reception
Meal choice*:
7:15 - dinner — 8:00 - program
Cost: $49 in advance; $60 after 20 May
Students: $35. (2014 dues: members, $25; Sirdars, $50)
Please mail reservation information, checks & dues to Steve Smith,
email ecnca@oceanearth.org, call (925) 934-1051, or
mail to 402 Via Royal, Walnut Creek, CA 94597

We have an established PayPal account.
For those of you who have an account, you can sign up and remit dinner costs to the NorCA
Chapter by transferring money to: explorersnorca@gmail.com

There is a PAYPAL BUTTON on our website (www.explorersnorca.org); easy to use!
(There is a slight extra fee of $2 for this service.)
*May Meal Options (select your choice)
Tri-tip of beef; chicken picatta and veggie: eggplant parmesan

In 2012, the City Forest Lodge was sought out as a meeting place in the heart of San Francisco. The lodge is
hidden in a driveway just south along Seventh Avenue as it turns into Laguna Honda Boulevard. The Lodge
has the catering and space needs we require, and our meetings this year have proved it is working!
Location details should be researched in advance
There is parking, and the location, while unfamiliar to some, is easy to find tucked away just across from
the City’s Laguna Honda Hospital. Once the lot is full, park within the neighborhood, just uphill to the west.
Muni access is VERY easy from downtown via the light-rail Taraval ‘L’ Line and Ocean View ‘M’ Line.
Exit at the Forest Hill station and walk a block north. These lines can be reached by BART and the Peninsula’s CalTrain. (Forest Hill Station is located deeper underground than any other Muni Metro station; so much
so that, unlike other stations, most people use an elevator to reach the platform at Forest Hill.)

